XII INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS & EXHIBITION
«NON-FERROUS METALS AND MINERALS»

7 - 11 SEPTEMBER 2020
Krasnoyarsk, RUSSIA

Conferences:
XXVI «ALUMINIUM of SIBERIA»
XVI «GOLD of SIBERIA»
XIV «METALLURGY of NON FERROUS, RARE and PRECIOUS METALS»

CONGRESS-2019
in numbers

34 countries
227 companies
> 800 participants
229 scientific presentations
2100 m² exhibition area

Congress – 2020 program:

- **YOUNG SCIENTISTS’ FORUM**
- **WORKSHOP** on alumina and aluminium production,
casting of aluminium and its alloys
- **EXHIBITION** of equipment, materials and technologies for mining and
metallurgical industry
- **PLENARY SESSION**
- **SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCES SESSIONS:**
  - Mineral and raw materials sources of non ferrous metals
  - Alumina production
  - Aluminium reduction technology
  - Carbon materials
  - Casting and deformation of aluminium and alloys
  - Metal science and heat treatment («Biront's memory readings»)
  - Beneficiation technology and metallurgy of non ferrous, rare and
  precious metals
  - Metallurgy of non ferrous, rare and precious metals
- **FIELD TRIPS** to metallurgical and mining plants of Krasnoyarsk region
- **ENTERTAINMENT**

Organizing committee:

Tel: +7 (391) 269-56-47, 269-56-53
E-mail: nfmsib@nfmsib.ru

You can find information about participant’s status,
registration fee on [www.nfmsib.com](http://www.nfmsib.com)

REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO WELCOME YOU AS CONGRESS AND EXHIBITION PARTICIPANTS!